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Over the last fifteen years, we have really enjoyed 
working with several researchers who carried out 
projects involving school children. In 2001, as part 
of our tenth anniversary celebration, we sponsored 
four schools by donating free transmitters for the 
kids to carry out a project. Below are some photos 
from our archives.

Are you involved with your local middle or high 
school and wish to involve the students in bird 
tracking? Here is your chance to  
foster a love of biology by 
giving students an 
introduction 
to this 

state-of-the-art technology and an opportunity to 
experience field research firsthand.

As part of our fifteenth anniversary celebration, we 
would like to donate a couple of transmitters for 
you to carry out a school project. The selection of 
the recipient will be based upon the scope of the 
project, the degree of student involvement and the 
benefit to the children.

The rules and application will be posted on our 
website on June 1, 2006. The deadline for  
application is September 30, 2006. The winner will 
be announced in our winter newsletter.                 

Students at Yankeetown Middle School, in Levy County, Florida    

map the travels of swallow-tailed kites.

In May 1999, students from Osceola County gathered at The Great Blue 

Heron breeding colony to release 3 birds f itted with satellite transmitters.

Students from Palmerston North Girls High School, New 

Zealand, studied the New Zealand falcon in 2001.

Students of Liberty Bell Junior-Senior High School release a 

Cooper’s hawk from Chelan Ridge, Washington State in 2001.

15th Anniversary Drawing 
Enter our drawing for a free GPS PTT or a  
9.5 gram Solar PTT!

Entry Rules
Entries must be postmarked no later than October 31, 2006 
(entries from abroad should be airmailed).

Send entries to:  Microwave Telemetry, Inc. 
 8835 Columbia 100 Parkway  
 Suites K & L 
 Columbia, MD 21045 USA

One entry per customer—entry forms may be  
photocopied from this newsletter

Drawing will be made at our Holiday Party
Winner need not be present to win
Winners will be notified by email
All decisions are final
Winners will assume Argos costs
Employees or family members of our competitors  

are disqualified!

FREE TransmittersFREE Transmitters

Free GPS PTT
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Free 9.5 gram Solar PTT
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